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Infra-Moral Speech Tourney Slated for 
March §-19, With Numerous Entries
All Societies Will 
Take Part in Events

Dates for the speech tournam ent 
which is a part of the A thletic L i
terary activity program , has been 
set for March 9 and 10.

Debating will be the most im
portant of the speech events. The 
subject chosen for the debates is 
"Resolved: that the United States 
should cooperate in establishing 
and maintaining an International 
police force upon the defeat of the 
axis.” Teams will consist of one 
person each, and each person must 
prepare to debate both sides of the 
question. Four preliminary rounds 
will be held. The best two teams 
from each society will compete in 
the finals.

Finals will be judged by mem
bers of the faculty, while the pre
liminaries will be judged by stu
dent ratings.

P ost war plans will be the sub
ject of the extem pore speeches.
F orty  minutes before delivery time 
three subjects will be drawn by 
the contestants: one will be chosen 
and the other two will be returned.
The rating in the final round will 
be the sum of the ratings in the 
three preliminary rounds plus two 

the scorn jnade in the  ̂ fiaaL 
'  Im prom ptu speeches will be giv
en on current .^editorials. No ad
vance preparation will be neces
sary or possible. The two leading 
contestants from each society will 
enter the finals.

F or the after-dinner speeches the 
subject “The Army and the Navy” 
has been chosen. The two best 
speeches from each society will be 
given after dinner in M orrison Hall 
on Friday evening.

Participation points for these 
events are 10 for each person. The 
tournam ent points are as follows: 
debate, 300, 200, 125 and 75. The 
other three events receive the same 
number of points: 100, 70, 40 and 
25 Four undred cup points will 
.be given to the society with the 
m ost tournam ent points. Second „  ,
place will receive 250 points; th ird ' ^ d h c e n t Fowler, Bertha
100 pointy and fourth, 50 points. j Spnnger, and M arjone Reed.

Members who have already been 
j initiated into the society include: 
E leanor Ernest, D eW itt McAbee,

Zeta Kappa Hho Has
Chapel Program  Wed

At the Zeta Kappa Rho honor 
society service, W ednesday, Feb
ruary 23, Edna Miller, president, 
assisted- by Eleanor Ernest, sec
retary  and Professors Culver and 
W ilson, presented a program  ex
plaining the grade point system, 
and the requirem ents for mem
bership in the society. The names 
of students, who, in the first sem
ester, have made a grade point of 
at least 2.4 were read. If this ave
rage is maintained second sem
ester they will be eligible for mem
bership.

The students who made a 3- 
point or straight A average are: 
Darrel Larkin, Bernard Seaman, 
graduates; Miriam Easily, DeW itt 
McAbee, seniors; Donna Wilson, 
H elen W ilson, juniors; W anda D a
vis, Olive Lawrence, sophom ores; 
Dean Hempel, Betty Gray and Le- 
ta  Slemmer, freshmen.

Those students making averages 
between 2.4 and 2.9 are: Paul So- 
dowsky, O ral Tish, Edgar Kin
caid, graduates; Jay  Budd, Grace 
Yoder, E leanor Ernest, Noris HeR 
sUotn, Evelyn Reichcnberger, 
iors. Vernadean Spurbeck, W ynell 
Eason, Edna Miller, Katherine 
Smyth, Robert Smith, Erlene E l
more, Carl Marble, E lla Zimble- 
man, juniors; Robert Hempel, Rose 
H artm an, Edna Peterson, David 
Sullivan, Ruth Long, D orothy 
Long, A rthur Tinsley, Ida Mae 
Boyd, Kathleen Sodowsky, Ardeth 
Grover, Violet Johnson, Edward 
Dowd, Lois Anne Johnson, F ran
ces Esser, Ilia Ilene Jones, Dallas 
Quick, sophomores.

Freshm en are D orothy Peterson, 
Virginia Kirley, Carrol Allen, E l
len Joyce Ferris, Louise Ramsey, 
Jean Cotner, W ilford Smith, Joan 
Sharp, Kenneth Rinard, H arriet 
Keefer, Ralph George, Garland 
Erickson, Virgil Vail, Dorothy

NEW LIBRARIAN IS 
NAMED BY CORLETT

Dr. Lewis T. Corlett announced 
this week the appointment of 
Laurel E. Holcomb of Los Ange
les, Calif., to succeed Mrs. M ar
garet Fred as Northwest Naza- 
rene college, librarian. Mrs. Fred, 
who has been critically ill for the 
past few months has been unable 
to assume her work as librarian.

Miss Holcomb w as graduated 
from the University of California 
at Los Angeles last spring and 
holds an A. B. degree from that 
institution. She also attended W es- 
sington Springs college in South 
Dakota

She received her certificate in 
librarianship from the University 
of California this m onth, and has 
had extensive training in library 
work. She acted as student assis
tant in the Los Angeles City Col
lege library for three years and 
is well qualified for the position 
to which she has been named.

Miss Holcomb is expected to a r
rive in  Nampa soon to assume her 
duties in the N. N. C. library. Mrs. 
L. T. Corlett has been acting as 
librarian during the past term.

Miss Holcomb comes to N. N. 
C. on the recommendation of the 
Rev Ted Martin, former N. N. C. 
student who is now alumni repre
sentative on the Board of Regents.

SPRING REVIVAL BEING CONDUCTED 
THIS WEEK; REV. ARTHUR MORGAN

REVIVAL SPEAKER

Rev. A rthur Morgan, district 
superintendent from  South Dakota, 
who is conducting the N. N C. 
spring revival this week.

HtJRlf ELECTED SO R llO H SSIf 
PREXY TO REPLACE DOWD

CLOUGH IS HEAD 
INT. RELATIONS

International Relations club will 
meet this afternoon at 3:30 for the
firct rpor^ijn,
with H om er Clough, pi%S#lsrt va 
charge. Topic of discussion will be 
the organization of an internation
al police following defeat of the

Ed H um , prominent new sopho
more student from Bethany Peniel .
college was elected sophomore class j nations, 
president this week to replace Ed I A meeting was called Friday, 
Dowd, wh-o sent in his resignation February 25, to organize the group, 
because of a conflict with the acti- H om er Clough, sophomore, and 
vity point system. Virginia Kirley, freshman, were

H um  attended Bethany college elected president and secretary, 
during his freshman year, and fo r ' P rofessor Sutherland was named 
the first semester of the p resen t; sponsor and M arguerite Spencer 
school year.s. At Bethany he was a was appointed program  chairman, 
member of the student council,: Regular dates for meetings were
vice-pdesirent: of the A capella’set for alternate W ednesday after
choir, a class officer and a mem- noons a t 3:30.

TAVES ELECTED HEAD OF 
HOME ECONOMICS CLUB

On February 16 girls from the! W anda Davis, Ed-
Hom e Economics D epartm ent met | Donna W ilson, Ella
to make plans for a new organiza-i $ '«b lem an , Norris H elstrom , Jay 
tion to be'know n at the Hom e E c-!® "'’'’’ Loi.sanne Johnson, James 
onomics Club. Ho^TOrd Bob Hempel

Elected to  represent the club D orothy Long, Ruth Long, Carol 
were Verona Taves, , president; Hempel, W illard Midby, Edna Pe 
Grace Yoder vice-president, Violet Thayer.
Johnson program  chairman, Elaine 
Kern secretary, and Romona Van- 
derpool, publicity chairman.

Creating a friendly relationship 
am ong the Hom e Ec students, 
arousing interest in the Home Ec
onomics D epartm ent, and gaining; 
m ore knowledge concerning such 
things as proper dress for various 
campus occasions are the purpose 
of the organization. U nder the di-

ber of the Reveille Echo staff.
A committee was appointed to 

arrange for a sophomore class 
party  to be held soon, and includes 
Donna Hoxie, M arguerite Spen
cer, A rdeth Grover and President 
H um .

Tentative date for the event has 
been set for Saturday evening, 
Marcji 11. The type of party  has 
not yet been decided upon.

WORLD DAY OF PRAYER IS 
OBSERVED FRIDAY. FEB. 25

W ith W inifred H udson in 
charge, the Missionary society pre
sented a chapel program  in recog
nition of the W orld Day of P ray
er, Friday, February 25.

CALENDAR
March 5—Revival closes. 

March 8—Regents meet.
March 9—Fine Arts pro

gram.
’ March 9-10-—Speech tour

ney.
March 11—Soph party. 
March 8—Regents meet.

Plans were discussed for send
ing delegates to the International 
Relations club convention at Seat
tle M arch 24 and 25.

M embers are working to enlarge 
the attendance and make the club 
one of the m ost active groups on 
the campus. A chapel service is 
also being planned for later in the 
year.

M. S. RAISES $500

Music Department To 
Give Concert Mar. 9

Music lovers have a rare treat in 
store for them when the Fine Arts 
Departments of N orthwest Naza- 
rene College combine some out
standing talent for a concert to be 
presented Thursday, M arch 9, in 

j the college auditorium. This pro- 
I gram will include numbers by the 
i A Capella Choir, orchestra, and 
I string sextet. In addition there will 
:be individual performances in voice, 
piano, and organ.

The selections of the choir will

Meeting To Continue 
Through March 5

The Rev. A rthur C. Morgan, a 
dynamic speaker and successful 
soul winner, opened the special 
spring revival evangelistic services 
February 27, taking as his subject 
on Sunday morning, “The Rich 
Young Ruler,” and on Sunday eve
ning, “Prepare to  Meet Thy God.” 
The auditorium was filled with at
tentive interested audience.

At the Monday m orning chapel 
service. Rev. M organ gave an in
spiring message on the importance 
of prayer in one’s every day life. 
Using Jam es 5:16 as the text, he 
stressed the fact that prayer is the 
solution to all of our problems.

The services are being held in 
the N. N. C. chapel and are con
tinuing through M arch 5 on each 
school day /norn ing  at 11 a. m 
and each evening at 7:30 p. m.

Music for the services is under 
the direction of Prof. Roger T ay
lor and consists of special choir 
numbers, quartets, trios, duets and 
solos.

Rev. Morgan, prior to bis ap
pointm ent to his present post as 
D istrict Superintendent o f the 
South Dakota District, Church of 

e N ^ aren e , has served for sev-

lism during which time he traveled 
in all parts of the nation and as an 
aggressive pastor, having served 
churches a t H enryetta, Oklahoma, 
W ichita, Kansas, and Oskaloosa, 
Iowa. H e has also served on the 
board of trustees of three. Naza- 
rene colleges; Bethany at Oklaho
ma City, Oklahom a; Olivet at Kan
kakee, Illinois, and N orthwest 
Nazarene College at Nampa, Idaho.

The scripture lesson was read ' 
rection of Miss Elaine Carlson, by Ed Dowd, followed by a male 
sponsor, preparations are being! quartet number. A skit, portray-' 
made to fulfill these purposes |>ng the writing of a soldier’s let-j 
through bi-monthly meetings, a l te r  to his sister, was given w ithj 
chapel program , a banquet, and a r ^ ° b  Herripel and Neva Newell
style show.

Also at work in the interest of 
the club is a committee to draw up

taking part. |
A m issionary offering was tak

en with Mrs. Alline Swann playing
a constitution which will be pre- !the offertory on the organ. A pray- 
sented to the Student Council for er service was held during the
authorization. [noon hour following the program.

February 17, the missionary so
ciety received $500 in pledges and! include, “G°in’ Home,” by Dvorak; 
offering, which will go to Benque-j 'The Creation,” by R ichter; and 
viego, British H onduras in C e n tra l 'A lle lu ia ! Christ Is Risen,” by 
America, announced president D a-1 Kopolyoff.
vid Carter this week. | D orothy Nees will sing, “Blue

This is a new field and will be Danube W altz ,” by Straubs. David 
the headquarters for Central Amer- r Sullivan has chosen the number, 
ica. The Rev. and Mrs. Harold '**God My Father,” from “Seven 
H am pton, former N. N C. stu- Last W ords of Christ,” by Du- 
dents are in charge of the work
there and hope to make it one of! Piano numbers will be as fol- 
the leading fields in the near fu -jlcw s. Romance, by Grunfeldt, j yj-g-es caution in wartim e use of

THIS COLLEGIATE WORLD
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
I t may be just feminine influ

ence since co-eds t°ok  over the 
management of the W estm inster 
college student bookstore, and 
again it m ight be intended as a 
gentle Leap Year hint to army 
and navy cadets on the campus. 
But observers are doubting that it 
was accidental when a biology 
textbook titled “M an” was dis
played next to another called “An
imals W ithout Backbones.” Co-ed 
bookstore managers are non-com- 
mitaal.

*  ♦  ♦

For the fourth time Calvin Cum- 
bie shook hands with the president 
of North Texas State Teachers 
college—and received his fourth 
diploma.

This time he got to keep it.
O n the other three occasions he 

was only a proxy

Dr, Edw ard D. Neill, first pres
ident and founder of M acalester 
college, St. Paul, was a graduate 
of Am herst college and at one 
time was secretary to President 
Lincoln.

*  ♦  *

“Teachers should start immedi
ately to teach children there will 
be no peace in the world if they 
retain hate for Japs, Germans or 
anybody. I t is equally im portant 
tha t they learn not to hate m inor
ity  groups in their own country.” 
Robert J. H avighurst, professor of 
education at U niversity of Chicago,

ture. (Continued on Page 3) I the doctrine of hate.
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MEN WERENT MADE TO LIVE LIKE TfflS

He was just another N. N. C. student now garbed in 
khaki, who had come back to visit the campus, but his man
ner had  grown more serious during the months in which he 
had been aw ay from the college. As he walked about the 
campus, he gave voice to the wish that conditions once more 
might be normal and that the boys might be free once more 
to return to peace-time pursuits.

"Men weren't m ade to live this way," he remarked sud
denly with unexpected vehemence. "It isn't normal for them 
to have to live in a  state of w ar and unrest." Then the young 

soldier had gone but his words seem ed to hover over the 
campus.

He was right; men w eren't m ade to live this way. Despite 
the petty dem agogues who may shout that w ar is the na
tural state of mankind, and the long and  bloody history of 
civilization, filled with warfare, men weren't created to kill 
and maim and give w ay to hatred.

The generation now growing up in an  atmosphere pol
luted by w ar must be convinced that there is a  better path 
for mankind to take towards the solution of differences. If 
civilizcrtion is to be kept from utter destruction, the belief that 
men weren't meant to live in a  perpetual state of unrest must 
become an  integral part of every one of us.

Men who have had  the shadow of death as a  constant 
compcpiion crouching beside them in trenches and fox holes 
from Taraw a to Italy know that men were not m ade for sudi 
cbndltiohs. If is a , solemrrIruSt of every person w ho remains 
within the confines of his own country to become cognizant 
of this fact. It must be kept before the world when the hour 
of Armistice arrives to guide men to a  practical peace.

The young soldier was right. Men were not m ade to live 
like this.
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Sort of fun to have March arrive, isn't it . means that 
there are more kinds of animals w andering around the cam
pus .-. . lions, as in if March comes in like, it doesn't go out as 
. . . and  lambs and wolves . . . and  then there's Bill Butler.

Brisk os a  March wind is that Bob Tolbert-Ethel Scheithe 
deal that's been rah-rahing together at basketball gam es . . . 
Don Cozard and Helen Pullen had just as much fun os anyone 
at Friday night's gam e . . . they were downright absorbed in 
sports or something!

"Quick, Dallas! the flit!" is June Douglas' favorite ex
pression anym ore . . . and  why did June w ear dark glasses 
when Dallas escorted her to the community concert 'Thursday 

before acting. “Fools rush in night . . . we knew her anyhow . . . it's alw ays dimple enough 
•where angels fear to tread.  ̂Cain j identify her minus the eyes, even.

Just wondering . . . why"Ralph George doesn't play some 
other gam e besides the Lone Ranger . . . how Kenny Rinard 
can appear so shy and be  so otherwise . . , what kind of -vi
tamin pills Miriam Eastly takes . . . why Norvil Nelson can't 
shake the nickname he's had pinned on him for so long.

After looking the field over carefully, Del "I'm Not Con
ceited, I'm Just Aware of My Potentialities" Hobza renewed on 
old friendship with Sue P rueaa . . . the academ y has the col
lege beat all hollow, w e’re told . . . Ray Cotner picked up 
where he left off in dating Mary Louise Carlson . . . seemed 
swell to have Rby on the prowl around here again. Navy 
uniform and all . . . ditto Bob Sturtevant . . . ditto Dan Powell.

Haven't decided whether Ellis ■ Palmer and 'Marlys Hobza 
are trying to strike up a  duo deal or whethef the^ just hap
pened to be seen together more than a  casual quota of times

Mark of a  Christian
BY EDGARD KINCAID 

TARRY YE
Some of the greatest tragedies 

in life have resulted not from war, 
accidents, earthquakes dr various 
■other phenomena of nature, but 
from failure to tarry  a little while

acting upon the impulse took his | 
brother Abel’s life ^He bore the 
penalty of his sin Tor the remain
der of his days. Esau on the spur 
of the moment sold his b irth 
right and later found as a result 
that he was deprived of the bless
ing which was rightfully his.

These are Biblical examples of 
failing to ta rry  and to  consider 
before acting. But this failing is by 
no means antiquated. W e have seen 
men rush out into the ministry 
instead of tarrying to finish their 
education. W e have seen some con
struc tion 'p ro jec ts  fail because the 
builders failed to tarry and count 
the cost before they began build
ing. Yes, and you yourself can h a lls  th is  w ee k .

EXIT '43-44 BASKETBALL

• No'w that we've shelved our lusty yells, and  the Crusaders 
have checked ih their uniforms for one more year we con all 
look back on a  season  of good performing by our basketball 
squad.

Even though the column of losses weighs more heavily 
than Our wins, we have ample reason to be more than proud 
of the boys! Starting from the proverbial "scratch," Coach Alli
son built a  team  that gave everything it had for the honor of 
the school. What makes us proud is the w ay they fought 
against overwhelming odds in gam e after gam e without 
giving w ay to discouragement.

When most of the colleges, com parable in size to N. N. 
C., were giving up basketball for the duration, we could 
boast of a  hard-fighting, dean-playing team that wouldn't 
quit.

Ih e  boys have brought recognition and respect to N. 
N. C., they have given the student body some first-class en
tertainment, and  they themselves hove profited from parti
cipation in the sport.

To Coach Ralph Allison, to Captain Bob Smith, and to 
each individual player go our oppredotion and a  sincere 
"nice going!"

look back with sad regret at some 
move you made w ithout tarrying 
a moment to consider the m atter 
before you acted. Of course, I ’m 
well aware of the fact tha t some
times people do nothing but tarry  
when they should act, yet all too 
often we do not tarry  and take 
time out to prepare for action.

Though his disciples had fol
lowed Jesus for three years keep
ing him company day and night. 
He knew they needed to ta rry  a 
while before they began to  preach 
the gospel. Thus came the com
mand of our L o rd , '“T arry  ye in 
the city of Jerusalem until ye be 
enduetf with power from on high.’’ 
W hen the disciples had received 
this, they were prepared to go into 
all the world.

Soon we will have a revival in 
our midst. Let us tarry  until the 
power of the Holy Spirit comes, 
upon us. Let us tarry  a little while 
until we feel the touch of God be-| 
fore we begin the duties of the 
day Above all, let us ta rry  until 
we are endued with power from  on 
high. Let us tarry—’tis the m ark 
of a Christian.

Art Mottram says with men who know the woman Hess 
it's Janice two to one . . . deciding that Art isn't for from 
being a  smoothie and  os for Janice . . nuff said . . . we favor 
the match.

Wally Roseboro took the wrong path and got lost in 
Lake-view pork the other night . . . said he'd have to write 
to l ^ i l y  Post os he 'd  evidently token the wrong fork . . . 
Things We Like . . . Frances Esser and  Loisanne Johnson's 
loyalty .. . Vi Johnson's smile . . . the ease with which John
ny Cotner can strike up an  interesting discussion.

If someone tells you that . . . D izabeth Evans has quit 
drinking coffee . . . the typewriter in the Crusader office 
actually works . . , the bench system has been *abolished«^« 
Royal W arner has dispensed with his upper lip camoilauge 
. , . eight o'clock isn't-really very early to have a  class . . , 
DON'T YOU BELIEVE ITl

Next week we hope to discuss that vital topic, "Is the 
horseless carriage really here to stay?" Stick around, will ya?

Personalities

By The Way
By WESLEY YOUNG

Everywhere I go people ask me 
how the annual is coming along. 
Perhaps it would be advantageous 
to make a report in this column to 
forestall further inquiries. By the 
time this paper has come from the 
press all the copy will have been

ABDETH GROVER
Fern personality of the week is 

A rdeth Grover. Miss Grover comes 
from  the neighboring city of Boise 
and is a sophomore. Known to 
many as “Ardie” she possesses an 
efervescent personality that flows 
as freshly and continuously as a 
mountain spring. She has a cheery 
hello and a pleasant smile for all 
who pass her way.

A rdeth was born April 4, 1924, 
at W eeping W ater, Neb. She has 
lived in Boise for the past few 
years.

She is a m em ber of the Alpha
sent to the engraver except part of j D elta Phi society of which she is 
the Classes and Snapshot sections, j now treasurer. O utstanding ability
The entire section on O rganiza
tions went to the printers a week 
ago and has already been printed.

in music has given her an active 
part in A capelia. Philharmonic, 
Girl’s Glee club, and in the Silver

The Departm ents section went to  Chord trio. She was recently hon- 
i the printer last Saturday. So far ored by being chosen Athletic-

WHAT IS AN ATOLL?
T h e word “atoU" me^tBoned in 

dispatches from the South Pacific, 
is likely to  be used more frequent
ly in the fighting of the next few 
weeks.

An atoll is a cqral reef, gener
ally circular, enclosing a body of 
ocean

and as they uavc died in unac-

we have been able to keep up. with 
all of our deadlines. If nothing un
usual comes up the annual should 
be ready for distribution by the 

counted billions throughout the ifirs t
ages, their skeletons have built up; . —O—
the islands which the Japanese 
have fortified, and which we arc 
now fighting to secure.

Some of these atolls are one 
hundred miles or more in length. |

L iterary council secretary for this 
semester.

H er hobbies are playing the vi- 
bra harp and the piano which she 
has played since she was three 

' years of age. She recently made

ED DOWD
Congenial, calm and sedate, with 

a good sense of humor and a per
sonality all his own . . .  is our left 
handed, red-haired friend and his
tory student, Ed Dowd.

H e comes to us from W illamette 
college in Salem, Oregon. W hile he 
was in Salem he was president of 
the Young Peoples’ society and 
held many other offices. H ere he 
is our Spencerian speeth club 
president And program  chairman 
for Sigma Lam bda Alpha.

H is hobbies are art, poetry, 
playing the cornet and star gazing. 
H is favorite day is Friday . . his 
favorite book, and I quote, “Is the 
book of parables . . . and I just 
love sugar on my beans and defin
itely dislike carrots . . just look
at my hair.”

“My m ajor is history, my minor 
getting a wife,” he says . . . but 
we’re beginning to think his min
or is becoming his major.

—By Verona Taves 
_______   I______ _______

Let it be said with shame that j an agreem ent with the Navy but 
mankind never seems to apprecia te; will not report for active duty un
its privileges whjle they have them. | til a commission has been received 
I t  is only when they have gone or; . . but not by her. 
are fading fast that we look back! —By Floyd Pounds

we have been en-water. The Gilbert and A**  ̂ there are thousands of Hhem.
M arshall island groups are mostly ̂ Generally they are only a few feel

j above sea level, but palm trees and,
■ other vegetation have grown up o n ! along a very consid- dent body who are in the armed

I joying. This is just as true  of N. N. C. as it is of anything else.
I Invariably when those of our stu-

These islands are built up from 
the petrified bodies of the minute 
coral insects or poly.ps which ex
ist. in many parts of the ocean. 
They have the faculty of taking

them from seed drifted ashore or j Australian coast
perhaps carried by birds. Great Barrier reef is per-

In some cases, coral reefs have 
been built around volcanic or oth-

coral or lime from the seawater, er islands in the oceans, and there

haps the best known. .
Thousands of American soldiers 

are probably fighting on atolls th is , 
very moment.

forces write back they tell of their 
renewed consciousness of the great 
privilege that it is to  attend N. 
N. C.

It would be a good thing if each 
I one of us would make an effort

to realize just what N. N. C. has 
meant to  us. Think of the endur
ing lessons you have learned from 
the lives of your instructors, to 
say npthing of their classes. Think 
of your friends and classmates who 
would give a great deal to be in 
school with you. Think of the 
years of Christian fellowship that 
have been your lot. Remember 
the many spirit-filled revivals that 
have swept the campus while you 
were here. Recall the hundreds of 
people who have sacrificed so tha t

(Continued on Page 3)
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Dave Messenger, S 2,/c, writes: Dear Friends of N. N. C.:
Greetings from  sunny California! 

W e ate now living in the most 
sunny spot in this r-enowned state 
—the Mojave Desert. I t ’s a rugged 
country, where sagebrush and cac-

from San Diego: “John H arris just 
received the last issue of the Ctu- 
sader and we surely enjoyed read
ing it. I was also glad to hear that 
the A. D. P .’s were still on top.

John and I were transfered h abound. Nearby is a range oi
from Farragut to San Diego. W e 
are stationed in a park here. It 
was built for a fair in 1915 and

hills where rich gold mines existed 
in years gone by. The climate is 
not bad now, but they say it be*

then used again for the W orld’s comes quite warm here in the sum
Fair in 1935 and 1936. W e sleep 
in tents, rather cold and damp in 
the m ornings and especially so af
ter a rain. The park joins the big 
Naval hospital here.

"M ost of the buildings are wards. 
There are a lot of the boys here 
from Guadalcanal and Tarawa. 
Most of them have mglaria.

“I have been telling you all about 
the hospital and forgot to tell you 
we are studying to be corpsmen. 
W e aren’t patients here. The main 
courses are nursing and first aid 
with a little anatomy, hy
giene, chemical warfare, materia 
medica, m eteorology and cales- 
thenics. I had to give the class 
a dem onstration on giving a hy
podermic innoculation yesterday. 
I about rammed the needle clear 
through a guy’s arm. I was just a 
little nervous.”

David L. M essenger 
Hospital Corps School 
U. S. N. H  Co. 105 
San Diego, Calif.

•
Pvt. John W . Watt, A. S. N.,

now stationed in India, writes in 
a letter to D eW itt McAbee, stu
dent body president, “I t has been 
well over a year since I  was able 
to visit old N. N. C. and I sure 
miss the welcome of the school. If 
there are any students who would 
like to write to me, I would be 
glad to hear from them .”

(Editor’s Note: W e will pot 
Stint overseas addresses in the 
CtilSaSS', hhf'wiff'K i l i f e  

file in the office. Any student 
desiring the overseas address of 
any student whose letter we may 
print may have it by calling at 
the office for it.)

mer.
In Nov. 1 was commissioned 

a second lieutenant, and since then 
have been a weather officer in the 
Air Corps. F or a while I forecasted 
at Long Beach, California, and now 
am in charge of the weather sta
tion at this airfield. M eteorology 
proves to be a very interesting 
w ork indeed, and occasionally I 
get a little flying in arm y planes.

Mildred has been with me since 
we were married last July. She is 
working here now, and we have 
quarters on this^ field. Under these 
circumstances, life in the A A F is 
quite pleasant. W e have been able 
to attend quite a few Nazarene 
churches in oiir travels, and have 
seen many friends who were for
merly connected with N N. C.

Always we are thankful for an 
education with a Christian back
ground—the gift o f N orthwest 
Nazarene College. One of these 
days we hope to visit the college 
again. Meanwhile we would be 
glad to hear from you all.

Lt. V ictor C. Bundy
Base W eather Station 

Douglas Modification Center 
D aggett, California

ACADEMY NEWS
HAROLD BROWN, EDITOR

Service Notes
Bob Sturtevant, student at N. N. 

C. during the fifst term  this year, 
was a visitor on the campus Mon
day. S turtevant has been in train
ing at the Farragut Naval train
ing base for the past few weeks.

D an Powell, who left school 
during the first semester to go into 
the Navy, has been spending a fur
lough in Nampa with his parents. 
H e has been stationed at Farragut, 
and etcpeqts to be assigned to an
other training center soon.

R ay Cotner, form er N. N. C. 
student who is now in the Navy 
has been visiting in Nampa for 
the past two weeks. Cotner has 
been stationed at (^arragut, but will 
go to Chicago for radio technician’s 
training.

W arren G (Jack) Harding, who 
recently checked out of the Aca
demy to enlist in the Marine corps 
is now stationed at San Diego, 
Calif., according to word received

Shelby Commissioned 
Second Lieutenant

M arvin C. Shelby, former N. N. 
C. student, was commissioned sec- 
bpd lieutenant this week after com- 

Tn|H)t3tiTOXTtKet~tramm "air 
Carlsbad, N. M., Army air field.

Lieutenant Shelby, now becomes 
one of the Arm y air forces “triple
threat m en” airmen who have com
pleted instruction in dead-reckon
ing navigation and aerial gunnery 
in addition to the regular bombard- 
iering course.

As an officer in the Arm y air 
forces ready for active duty, his 
destination is not disclosed.

H e attended N N. C. for two 
years, and was m arried recently to 
Miss D orothy Nielsen of Portland, 
Ore., who also attended school at 
N. N. C.

by his parents. Rev. and Mrs. U. 
E. Harding.

BY T H E  W AY

(Continued from Page 2)

N N. C. could succeed. Think of 
choir-trips, debate tournaments, 
basketball games. Remember gab- 
fests in the dorms and at Kampus 
Korner. D on’t forget picnic days, 
campus days, and commencement. 
Think of all the things that you 
would remember if you were iq 
Italy  or India. Remember—rem em 
ber—rem em ber and appreciate.

SUNDAY SCHOOL W ORKER’S TOOLS
Religious merchandise for all. H igley’s, T arhell’s and Peloubet’s 
Commentaries, on the International S. S. Le-sson. Also many other 
books: The Robe, H utchin’s Fiction, Biographies, Bible Story books 
arid new shipment of plaques, etc., etc.

NAM PA BIBLE BOOK AND GIFT STORE

V ALUES AT 
P E N N Y W I S E !
W hy Not Take A dvantage  
of the Opportunities to S ave  

b y  shopping at•
PENNYWISE DRUGS

1409 2nd St. So., Nampa Idaho

JIM GYM RETURNS 
TO PEACE, QUIET

The gym gave a big sigh and 
settled down to the quiet routine 
of classes after w ithstanding once 
more the strain and tear of a blood 
thirsty  crowd of basketball fans 
seething with rage at the atrocities 
inflicted upon them by the merci
less Roseboro.

N ot having a beard to m utter in 
this m onastery of the muscular had 
to use its chimney to voice its 
feelings. “Nice couple of teams I 
put on the road this year,” quoth 
the gym. “The college guys had 
the spirit but these young galoots 
really had the goods.”

“Yep,” said the gym answering 
itself for lack of cooperation from 
the cynics like you that think a 
gym can’t talk, “those five guys 
and their coach really had the 
right angle on the thing, not a had 
second team either, kept the bench 
warm as toast. W on out of 
games they did not bad if I am 
braggin’ for my own team.”

Tw asn’t all their own w ork 
though, some swell guy opened up 
and bought the whole outfit suits; 
things like that make the world 
keep going around in spite of a 
dirty  dig now and then. Later the 
coach got them some warming 
jackets and then they had the 
class plus class.”

“W ell,” continued Gym Jim, “be 
a year before I see so much ex
citem ent again, hope someone will 
help me spruce, up a bit, maybe 
put ten cents worth of gray paint 
on my bleachers and sand me on 
the surface, bet I  could put out 
a real team that way, from the 
way Betty and Barbara got out and 
got the gang yellin’ till they quiv
ered my tim bers it was simple to

the guy»
100 per cent and a dob of color 
here and there makes things just 
that much brighter and worth yell
ing for. Ah well I  better quit 
talking to myself or someone will 
say I am getting old and condemn 
me to inactive duty like storing 
plyboard or holding choir robes.”

So saying the gym dosed off till 
the Hon. A rthur M ottram  came 
next m orning and started prepar
ing Jim  Gym for another day’s 
schedule o f classes.

Something New Has 
Been Added To NNA

Something new has been added.

The N. N. Aces, led by a leader; 
Lois Williamson, have recently 
been organized with the idea of 
realistic progress This is reflect
ed in their slogan Not on Top, But 
Still Climbing.

One of the results of this or
ganization’s efforts have been seen 
already in the form of a novel 
means of raising spirit at the 
games where the girls turned out 
in boys’ coats that gave them a 
rather swaggerish and droopily 
draped appearance.

The girls have not as yet proved 
to be a really successful organi
zation but if the leadership of a 
society is any indication of the so
ciety this one is a dilly of a super 
duper.

All the preceding has been said 
to  gain license to list the officers 
in said society of self-appointed 
aces, (should that “a” be broad?)

P R E X Y —Lois W illiamson.
Vice Aforesaid—Myran Lancas

ter.
Secretary—Louise Day.
Keeper of the Cash—Lillian 

Nutt.
' Social Chairman—Dot Johnson.

Program  Chairman — Betty 
Harding.

The colors chosen are red and 
white.

Ju s t Checkin’ Up
Slip, bang, owl
Nope, not that old flinch game 

that W arnock is inflicting on the 
school just another zoot suiter 
getting tangled up with her coat 
sleeves.

Back issues . . Johnny Cramer 
and E. L. Jones at the sophomore 
party, also Bruce Maxey and 
Juanita Stanton. Ruby Feltar bor
rowed Bob W arnock for the eve
ning. How much does Pauly Rein
er charge for an hour? Dee Car
penter’s presence at the party  W is 
m ere-ly a date but one never can 
tell what will grow from mere 
dates.

Lillian N utt and Carpenter still 
make periodical pilgrim ages to the 
P. O. to see how the male route 
is between here and Calif.

The latest (as near as I can get 
to the dead-line) is F riday’s g;ame.

The Sextet was out in full force, 
Pauly and Bob, Fuson and Turner, 
and our super deluxe cooing sys
tem, Paul H um  and O rpha Jones, 
were operating on all 14.959 cyl
inders.

Johnny H arm on was in a Day- 
ze. T ruly a pity tha t Johnny Cra
mer left Feltar standing up but 
as Broken H earted Betty H arding 
says you never can tell about that 
Cramer man.

Carol Sharp and M arshall Grif
fith were cooking on both burners 
but the fire went out and they are 
acting kinda cool lately.

Parade of Opinion
(B y Associated Collegiate Press)

To the would-be war bride, Dr. 
Gulielma F. Alsop, physician for 
New Y ork’s Barnard college and 
co-author of a book on marriage, 
offers this advice: “Once assured 
in your own mind, m arry him—the 
soldier, the sailor, the man of the 
sky—before he goes to war.”

Dr. Alsop thinks “a lot of non
sense is being written and said 
about m arriages.”

After years of association with 
girls at the school, she said in an 
interview she feels young- women 
should not be too timid and cau
tious about m arrying men they’ve 
known for a reasonable length of 
time.

“Young people today are roman
tic, idealistic and ready for any 
kind of devotion,” she said. The 
heightened emotion that sweeps 
the youth of a nation in war time 
makes for permanence in marriage.

W hen those hunger 
contractions begin,
turn those lim ping limbs 

toward our luncheon  
counter!

Satisfaction Guaranteed!

KAMPUS KORNER

ACADEBdY JOINS UP
At the present time there are no 

male graduates of the Senior class

MUSIC DEPARTM ENT TO
(Continued from Page 1)

, , . , . played by Elaine Carlson; Betty
of 43 who are not m the service H arding will play “Polonaise,” by
of their country.

One hundred per cent is a rec
ord of high value in any institu
tion. " ■ ■ . ________

Not only are all of the “43” class 
in the service but. three of the stu 
dents now attending N. N. A. 
have enlisted in the Navy Reserves 
and one. Jack H arding, has left 
school to give the Marines a bit 
of assistance.

Those in the Navy Reserves are 
Johnny Harm on, E dgar Lynd and 
Paul McNutt.

“The basis of all m arriage is re
sponsibility and trust. And the 
young woman of today is self-re
liant, capable and determined. 1 
have confidence in the young w o
man of today to make a success 
of marriage and motherhood.

“But I do  not advocate the week
end marriage, which is the chief 
thing to be feared. The young wo
man who meets a soldier on F ri
day, marries hiip on Saturday and 
parts with him—perhaps for 
m onths—on Monday may have ser
ious difficulties ahead.”

She advised war brides not to 
date other men, but to devote lei
sure hours to war w ork of to en
tertaining soldiers and sailors at 
properly conducted community 
parties.

She also warns young war 
brides: “You will now always be 
judged as a member of a partner
ship, not as an isolated individual. 
You must reflect your husband’s 
ideals as well as your own.

“You have become a part of the 
war. W in the W ar with him.”

Chopin; Ellen Joyce Ferris will 
play “Finlandia,” by Sibelius. D or
othy Peterson yirill play “Rondo 
CaprfcciosO,"'' by' 'M endlfesoh«r’“^

Charlotte Hume will play “Grand 
Chorus,” by DuBois, on the or
gan. “The Bells of Aberdovey,” 
arranged, will be played by Dallas 
Quick.

The S tring Sextet is to play, 
“Priest March,” from Athalia, by 
Mendelssohn.

’The orchestral number will be 
“Fantasie on Them e of Dixie,” by 
Lake.

Ramon Vanderpool, Dick Lind- 
bloom, Doug Hart, and George 
Leight, all N. N. C. students of 
last year, were expected to arrive 
in Nampa this week for a short 
visit. They are in Naval training 
at Pocatello.

That's Right! W e'll fix them! 
j PARSON'S SHOE SHOP

Remember her birth
day or that anni
versary
quality greeting cord—like 
those of H ollm oik'sl W e  
have them for all occasions.

H A ZE'S
Book and Stationery Store

A Cozy, Home-like 
place to e a t . . .

•  TASTEFUL HAMBURGERS
and HOT DOGS

•  CLEVERLY PREPARED
SUNDAES. SHAKES 
and MALTS!

Top off the Evening  
b y  Stopping at

DDOE'S 
Ice Cream Parlor
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ATHELTICS -
Crusaders Crop Last Two Games 
of Season to College of Idaho
Fuson Is High Point 
By Chalking Up 18

N. N. C. Crusaders played a 
brilliant game Friday night in the 
final game at Central Gym here. 
A lthough H ubinger was held down 
to 14 points the rest of the team 
was hot in the second half and 
proved too much for the gallant 
Nazarene five.

D uring the first half the score 
was tied five times, at 11, 12, 13, 
19, and 21. This kept the crowd on 
their feet m ost of the time in this, 
the m ost exciting game of the 
season. The half ended with the 
score 27 to  22 in favor of the Coy
otes.

T he first six minutes of the sec
ond half spelled defeat for the 
Crusaders, when C. of I. ran the 
score up to 41 to 26 in a shooting 
streak. H osoda and H ubinger 
sparked the attack a t this point.

The high scorer of the game was 
not H ubinger as usual, but Fuson 
of the Crusaders H e potted 18 
points. H ubinger followed with 16 
points.

The officials called a fairly close 
game, calling eighteen fouls on 
each team. To add color to  the 
game. Coach Alison hired Sgt. Bill 
Koche o f Gowen field as one of, 
the officials. Sgt Koche was an 
outstanding player fo r the House 
of David, professional basketball 
team for a number of years be
fore he was in the Army.
N. N. C. (38) (S3) C. of I.
W arner (9) ........F......  (12) H osoda
Fnson (18) —  (6) Sato
H ills (2) ........._.C---- (16) H ubinger
Smith (S) ----- -—G--------- (S) Baily
Vail (2) ______ G—  (5) Lam bing

Subs: N. N. C.; Dennis (2); C 
of I.; Ryan (6), H all (2).

Officials: Koche and Roseboro.
The Crusaders were defeated by 

H ubinger at C. of I., in the first 
game of a home _ and home series 
between the two schools Thursday 
night by a score of 55 to 31. The
big seventeen-year-old center of 
the Coyotes, Hubinger, potted 11 
field goals in the game by merely 
standing beside the basket and 
dropping them in.

The game was rather a rough 
one so the officials were watching 
the garne closely, when W arner ac
cidentally tripped and fell into a 
Coyote player. The referee thought 
,that he did it intentionally there
fore he removed him from the 
game. This is ex|)lained so that 
no one will feel thait N. N. C 
players act in an unsportsm anlike 
manner and also tha t a sincere of
ficial will not be blamed for un
fairness.

Fuson was high point man for 
the Crusaders with thirteen points. 
W arner was second with eleven.
N. N. e. <31) (55) C. of I.
Fu^OH'tl'd) ..:::....:,:F ........ ( 9) Hosoda
W ^ n e r  (11) ...F  ...................... Sato
Hills (24), H ubinger
Va^ .............   Q .................. (10) Bailey
Smith (3) .....  G...!...(6) Lambing

Subs: N. N C.. Dennis (2); C. of 
I.; Inaba (4), Hall (1)
, O fficials: W righ t and Hofer.

BEARS DEFEATED 
BY N. N. C., 49-38

Bursting ahead in the last few 
minutes, the Crusaders walloped 
the Gowen Field “Bears” 49 to  38, 
last Monday night.

The entire first half was a nip 
and tuck affair with both teams 
taking the lead and then losing 
it. The half ended with the Cru
saders leading 2d to 17.
Closely following tne opening of 
the second l^ lf  the Bears made a 
field goal to come within one point 
of the Crusaders. The score was 
tied twice in the first few min
utes of play, and it looked as if it 
were going to be a tough battle all 
the way but finally the Bear’s 
scoring dropped off and the Cru
saders marched to victory.

Greene of the Bears, an ex-Globe 
T rotter, was high point man for 
the visitors with 11 points. If  I 
Greene had hit the basket the sec-! 
ond half the score m ight have been 
different.

Hills led both teams in scoring ' 
with 16 points, closely followed by 
Fuson with 14 and W arner with 
13 points.
N. N. C. (49) (39) Bears
W arner (13)  F ........ (9) Hogan
Fuson (14) ......... F  (11) Greene

,„....C___  (2) Evelyn

Trojans Trounced by 
Caldwell Cougars

Caldwell H igh School Cougars 
defeated the N. N. A Trojans 61 
to 20 in a preliminary battle here 
M onday night. The nervous T ro 
jans were completely off their 
shooting and passing, while the 
strong Cougars glided to victory.

W arnock was the only Trojan 
to play a consistent game. Bob 
W arnock is one of the best guards 
in the valley in this w riter’s opin
ion, and almost any team in the 
valley would appreciate his pres
ence on its side. During the en
tire season Bob has played con
sistently and well.

The loss by the Academy to 
Caldwell is by no means a dis
grace, when yob consider the fact 
that Caldwell high school is one 
of the best teams in Southern 
Idaho, and the best team in this 
area. My guess is that Caldwell 
will come close to taking the State 
tournam ent this year. The T rojans 
of the past season were a credit 
to this institution as they would 
be to any high school of similar 
size.

Fuson was the leading scorer 
for the Trojans. H e made eight 
points before he fouled out in the 
third quarter. Four of the sta rt
ing lineup fouled out.

0N THE SPOT
BY SMITH

H ills (16) ...
Smith (3) ____ G-...-.... (4) Creque
Dennis .......... .......G.... (6) Dickerson

Subs: N N. C .; Vail, Hempel 
(3); Bears’; Phillips (4), Bowser 
(2).
- Officiads; Haynes and M cjunkin.

N. N_ A. (20)
.Cramer (6) ........F....
Fuson (8) .......... F..
H um  (2) ............C...

(61) Caldwell
(8) W inslow 

.... (8) Jensen 

.... (7) Barnes j 
(1) Sherman

ICEEP OH * * * * *

* WITH m i l  B O N O S *
W hen you tinker around with 
a typew riter these days it’s 
like throw ing a wrench in to ' a 

moving m echanism ! 
They’re scarce—— Let us han

dle them !
Nam pa Typewriter E xchange

Navy Quintet Bests 
NNC Crusader Team

The fast W hitm an College Navy 
quintet at W alla W alla, W ashing
ton defeated the Crusaders twice 
in a row in the final road trip 
games for the N. N. C. hoopsters. 
These two games were the final 
games for the W hitm an team as 
the Navy was moving them out 
on W ednesday.

The first night the Crusaders 
never managed to come very close 
to the strong W hitm an’s score, al
though they played a hard game. 
The main reason for this is the 
fact that they had been on the 
road for over a week. They lost 
by a 53 to 31 score. W arner w asj 
high point man for both teams 
but only three men scored for the 
Crusaders while the scoring was 
evenly distributed throughout the 
entire W hitm an team.

In the second game of the ser
ies the M issionaries’ leatf was 
challenged the entire first half with 
Vail and Fuson really hitting. 
However near the end of the half 
an accident caused Vail to leave 
the game. The second half, al
though the Crusaders put up a 
great defense, the Missionaries 
were successful in holding the 
Crusaders to eight points the sec
ond half. The final score was 58 
to  24.

A two game summary:
N.N.C. (31) (24) FG  F T  P F  T P
Fuson, f .......... .!... 4 3 1 11

W arnock (2) ......,_G.
W ism er (2) ._..._G_.......  (9) Ferris

Subs: Caldwell; W eitz (1), Rog
ers (2), Hamm ond (11), Artis (2), 
Saldwell ( l) i  Hdpkins (10), ,

Officials: Haynes and M cjunk-

Vail, f ______
W arner, f
Hills, c ------
Dowd, c ____

„.... 6 
6 
0 
0

Hempel, g __ .,__  2
Dennis, g _____  0
Whitman (53) (58)
Thompson, g___  4
Todd, g ...... _..._.... 2
Olson, g .........    0
H oyer, g  — „....13
*Tenkins, g 
Vaughan, c 
Cochran, c -.
Haas, f .....-i.
Bothwell, f__
Hill, f ______

0

Need a haircut...? 
Well/Listen!

It's NNC's o-wn studeht 
m an aged  shop  ), .* 

Rates are w ithin pur m eans! 
Room

Hadley HaU
G eorge H obson  
Licensed Barber

____ 5
__ 1
:....  7

.. 4

.. 5

.. 3

.. 2
Pennington, f .....  1
*Bronson f ___  6

Tenney, f 
♦Maestri, c

1
8
2
0
0
1

0
0
0
1
0
2
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0

2
1
1
0
1
3

1
1
2
1
0
6
0
2
0
3
2
1
2
1

13
20
2
0
4
1

4 I
01 

2 7 !
0

12 I 
2 ' 

15 
8 

11 
6 
4
2

13

Again it comes time to bid fare
well to a great old friend here at 
NNC, King Basketball. Except for 
a few society games that have yet 
to be played, the basketball season 
is officially over for this year. 
W hen we look back over the Sea
son with respect to the number of 
victories and losses, we must adm it 
that we haven’t been very success
ful. However, success does not 
always abide with the victor. Much 
more im portant than winning 
games this year is the fact that 
we have kept a sport alive in a 
time of adverse and uncertain con
ditions. Colleges and Universities 
with enrollments much larger than 
ours have dropped out of competi
tive sports and a large percentage 
of those that have kept going are 
doing so with the help of Navy 
programs. Over half of our games 
this year were with service teams 
or colleges with Navy programs. 
Four schools which we normally 
compete against were unable to 
have teams this year. They are; 
Lewiston Normal, Albion Normal, 
Eastern Oregon, and B.J.C. B.J.C. 
had a team  at the first of the sea
son but the Army soon took care 
of that.

Although the war has caused 
plenty of headaches, it also gave 
us a chance to  play schools we 
ordinarily wouldn’t have played. 
Because of lack of competition 
closer to home we were privileged 
this year to travel to the coast 
and play. Pacific College at New- 
biirg, Ore., and Seattle Pacific 
College were high-lights pf:__our 
trip because of a similarity between 
these schools and our own. Many 
new friends were formed and we 
were treated with a kindness and 
fellowship that will not soon be 
forgotten. W e’ll always remember 
"Stick” at S.P.C. and those swell

’•'played in one game. 

Officials: Soper and Reiser.

Everyone Likes 
Good Food . . .
O ur (dinner specials 
are  p repared  just 
the ■way you like 

them]
It's a  suitable place 
to eat economically 

—at the—

QUICK LUNCH

^ Promptness 
^ Courtesy 
^ Efficency 
^ Safety
For your C onvenience and  

Best Possible Service!

CALL 44

CITY CAB

Before looking furthey why not 
see our collection of music and 

musical instrum ents

WINTHER MUSIC CO.

breakfasts his sister could cook up.
One last bit of newsy news be

fore we deflate the basketballs and 
throw  them in the closet is that 
four of the" eight members of the 
traveling squad and the m anager 
pulled down grade-points of 2.4 or 
better. Two had top “3.” This is a 
plenty good argum ent against 
those leftists who tell you that a 
person can’t play basketball and 
get good grades. Yes, I know, this 
was first semester, but then half 
of our games and most of our 
practices were first semester.

W ith  the coming of spring and 
sunshine and flowers and stuff, 
a young man’s fancy turns to 
thoughts of those spring sports 
that are just around thh corner. 
(Fooled ya didn’t I?) Track has 
been added to the list of sports 
this year but certain stipulations 
were made. As a measure of p ro
tection for applicants it will be* 
required for entrants to practice 
at least five times before they can 
enter any event. And they must 
also enter the events a week before 
the meet. This will prevent any 
last minute entrants o r changes.

There was quite some argum ent 
over baseball for the boys this 
year but it was finally voted in. 
I t  is doubtful if all of the soc
ieties will be aWe to  "fifSld a com
plete team but it must be remem
bered that this was also true
last fall in softball. To
those who think that it requires 
a full team with plenty of re
serves to win a ball game we 
are reminded of te boys’ cham
pionship softball game last fall 
when the L.S.P.’ with seven play
ers defeated the S.L.A.’s who had 
a full team of ten and some in 
reserve. So sta rt greasing those
Gloves fellas and remember, save
a little for those rusty arms.

A GOOD GREASE JOB 
STARTS UNDER YOUR. CAR 

Let Us Do It!

CLEM'S CORNER

Order those f!owers from us!
Mott's Floral Shop

424 7th St. So.

SATISFY THAT 
THIRST1

Stop in now and  
then for a  coke^ a  
sundae or any  of 
our varied  specials] 

You'll enjoy it at

FAY'S PETER PAN


